
service
minimum charge

Up to 500 

SF

500-1500 

SF

1500-2500 

SF

2500-5000 

SF

5000-7500 

SF

7500-10,000 

SF

 containers/ 

TL's

SKU allowance 1 1 1 2 3 3 4

finish allowance 1 1 1 1 2 2 3

Treffert UV and UV oil  natural $500 $2.00 $1.75 $1.50 $1.00 $0.85 $0.75 $0.70

stock stain colors $500 $2.05 $1.80 $1.55 $1.05 $0.90 $0.80 $0.75

custom colors (set up fee included) $2,000 $4.00 $3.00 $2.00 $1.50 $1.25 $1.00 $0.85

Bona UV natural $500 $2.10 $1.85 $1.60 $1.10 $0.95 $0.85 $0.80

stock stain colors $500 $2.15 $1.90 $1.65 $1.15 $1.00 $0.90 $0.85

custom colors (set up fee included) $2,000 $4.00 $3.00 $2.00 $1.50 $1.25 $1.10 $0.90

Rubio / WOCA UV Oil - natural $500 $2.10 $1.95 $1.70 $1.20 $1.05 $0.95 $0.90

stock stain colors $500 $2.30 $2.05 $1.80 $1.30 $1.15 $1.05 $1.00

custom colors (set up fee included) $2,000 $4.00 $3.00 $2.00 $1.50 $1.25 $1.10 $1.10

cerused                                                             

(two color run in one pass) $1,000 $5.00 $4.00 $3.00 $2.50 $2.00 $1.50 $1.00



tinted sealer add $500 $1.00 $1.00 $0.75 $0.50 $0.35 $0.30 $0.25

wire brushing add $500 $0.50 $0.50 $0.40 $0.40 $0.30 $0.30 $0.25

stair treads / vents

moulding  / nosing  / transitions









side spray $500 $1.00 $0.75 $0.60 $0.50 $0.40 $0.35 $0.30

epoxy fill $500 $1.00 $0.75 $0.60 $0.50 $0.40 $0.40 $0.40

embossing $500 $1.00 $0.75 $0.60 $0.50 $0.40 $0.35 $0.30

distressing  (face / edge) $500 $1.00 $0.80 $0.70 $0.60 $0.55 $0.50 $0.45

oxidation $500 $1.00 $0.75 $0.60 $0.50 $0.40 $0.35 $0.30

hand scraping $500 $2.75 $2.50 $2.25 $2.25 $2.00 $2.00 $1.75

hand crafted $500 $2.75 $2.50 $2.00 $2.00 $1.75 $1.50 $1.25

square edge to MB2 or MB4 $500 $0.75 $0.75 $0.75 $0.60 $0.60 $0.50 $0.50

plain brown boxes $.09 / SF 

plain white boxes $.10 / SF

foam if desired $.03 / SF 

long boxes (over 7/8') $.12 / SF 

pallets
$17.50 (7') / $20.00 (8') 

/ $50 (10')

other finishing services available

Treffert Sapphire ™ SUPER SCRATCH-RESISTANT coating system  - add $.03 / SF

high resin species such as SYP and Ipe - add $.05 / SF 

long boards - over 8' - add 15% - note we can only defect and re end match up to 10' lengths

expedited orders - received - finished - shipped same day - add $500 

 *finished with 

flooring 
$50 each - Minimum $250

$5.00 / LF - Minimum $250

 wire brushing & two pass color double the price 

(if they can be done) 

standard  finishing services 

Price List            

2018

premium finishing services 

If exceeded, move up to 

next level in pricing

Note if a color actually requires two passes, the cost will be "2x" the standard finish cost less $.15

box / foam / pallet costs (additional to finishing costs) 

642 Grooms Road, Reidsville NC 27320

www.prefinishfloors.com      jbeach@prefinishfloors.com     gpalmer@prefinishfloors.com

we stock boxes for most all widths for material up to 10' 

2 1/4, 3, 3 1/4, 4, and 5 inch widths.                 $.10    6" and  7" inch widths

 3 1/4, and 5 inch widths.   other widths priced upon request

required for all oil finishes

all stock is packed on runners unless pallets are requested.  all material over 8' must 

be packed on a 10' pallet

terms - net 15, FOB Reidsville, NC past due invoices subject to late charges at 1.5 percent per month



pick fees 

FTL's

UPS charges

unfinished stock

square edge

shorts

"slick flooring"

inspection

line time

purchase orders

SKU

set up any change required to line set up constitutes an additional finish set up  (for example - multiple stain colors)

stock stains PFC maintains 10 stock stain colors (see our website). 

storage fees billed monthly for larger amounts warehoused  - otherwise - minimum $50 / Quarter

storage fees
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warehouse / shipping services  

square edge and "not" PFC finished flooring - $.008 / SF / month

1-2 SKU's - $25   3-4 SKU's - $50    5-6 SKU's - $75    Over 6 SKU's - $100

no charge if shipped from the plant after finishing.   If moved to the warehouse and shipped as a FTL - $75

all UPS charges will be billed monthly

any unfinished SE or "not" PFC finished flooring will be charged a $100 receiving fee.  other outbound charges 

apply 

PFC finished material and flooring stored and awaiting finishing  - $.007 / SF / month 

all purchase orders are accepted subject to PFC's terms, conditions, and specifications

definitions

"slick" flooring with not permit adequate adhesion.  examples include some hand-scraped flooring and 

reclaimed flooring that contains oil.  PFC is not responsible for poor adhesion in these circumstances

line time is billed at $3,000 / hour

we can do spot checks / inspection of raw pallets before running if desired - $25 / pallet

terms - net 15, FOB Reidsville, NC past due invoices subject to late charges at 1.5 percent per month

642 Grooms Road, Reidsville NC 27320

www.prefinishfloors.com      jbeach@prefinishfloors.com     gpalmer@prefinishfloors.com

different widths, grades, and species are individual SKU's

other specifications / requirements / costs

improperly stacked inbound stock is subject to a 20% surcharge - (see  separate handout with stacking 

requirements)

if excessive, flooring will not be run or "cut roll" and /or "line time" charges may apply

square edge stock can be run but we cannot be responsible for overwood and if rolls are cut, additional charges 

may apply (up to $.15 / SF) 

boards shorter than 10" cannot be finished

bowed / skied flooring
raw flooring blanks must be well - milled and flat.                                                                                                               

tolerances  for bowed boards - 1/4" @ the middle        skied boards - 1/8" on the end

stacking

inbound flooring must be flat stacked, face up with minimal strapping and all tongues oriented one way 

defecting & re end 

matching

finishing costs include 100% inspection, defecting and re end matching for up to 5% of the raw inbound

defecting and re end matching over 5% will be charged @ $.25 / SF


